CODI ®

GENERAL SPECIFICATION

Multi Purpose Perimeter Solutions
Manufactured from heavily galvanised
wires welded together to give
unparalleled strength and longevity
to the life span of the fence.

The heavy duty wire rods and the
rigid construction, combined with
anti tamper fixings, deter vandalism
and maintain strong fence lines
with aesthetic appeal.

The unobtrusive nature of the systems
allow clear visibility through the panels
thus giving no hiding places behind
the fence line.
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The CODI ® systems can be adapted
to almost any fencing requirement,
whether it be schools or
playgrounds, sports areas or
industrial estates, commercial
properties or government facilities.
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STRONG
Functional and modern fastening systems
ensure easy assembly of CODI®, while still
taking into account the need for a durable
and robust system.

Design
A large range of mesh sizes
and post dimensions.
High Quality Finish
Galvanised only or galvanised
and polyester powder coated.
Aesthetic
Wide range of colours
available.
Features
Cost effective.
Easy installation.
Durable & sturdy.
Adaptable for all
uses.
Accessories
Cranked extensions clad
with mesh or barbed wire.
Anti vandal fixings.
A range of matching
complimentary gates.
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VERSATILE
CODI ® welded mesh fecning is suitable for
all requirements, combining security and
aesthetics at an affordable price.

Galvanised Only or Galvanised & Polyester Powder Coated (*).

Green 6005 - White 9010 - Black 9005 - Light Grey 7035 STANDARD
RAL COLOURS: Blue 5010 - Red 3000 - Yellow 1021 - Brown 8014 (**)
NON STANDARD COLOURS: Available on request
(*) - Galvanised Only applies to CODI M, CODI H & CODI H Rebound.
(**) - Other standard colours are also available dependant on panel specification.

CODI ® RANGE
CODI® M (flat panel - medium)

CODI® M is a multi purpose rigid mesh panel system ideal for perimeter demarcation fencing
or non-rebound school / sports applications.
Mesh Size:
200mm x 50mm standard
Wire:
Double 6mm horizontal wires sandwiching a single 6mm vertical wire
Fence Height: 0.60m - 2.40m standard (other heights on request)
Post Section: Standard RHS - section depends on application and fence height.
Post Centres: 2525mm
Panel Width: 2506mm

CODI® H (flat panel - heavy)

CODI® H is suitable for all applications including sports facilities, schools and playgrounds,
industrial and commercial sectors.
Mesh Size:
200mm x 50mm standard (other mesh sizes available)
Wire:
Double 8mm horizontal wires sandwiching a single 6mm vertical wire
Fence Height: 0.60m - 6.00m standard (other height on request)
Post Section: Standard RHS - section depends on application and fence height.
Post Centres: 2.525m
Panel Width: 2506mm

CODI® H Rebound

CODI® H Rebound is designed specifically for sport applications where ball retention and
rebound properties are required. Ideal for Multi Use Games Areas.
Mesh Size:
200mm x 50mm to top 800mm and 66mm x 50mm to lower 1200mm
Wire:
Double 8mm horizontal wires sandwiching a single 6mm vertical wire
Fence Height: 2.00m panels only - to be incorporated into MUGA fencing
Post Section: Standard RHS - section depends on application and fence height
Post Centres: 2525mm
Panel Width: 2506mm

CODI® C (crimped panel)

CODI® C provides a visually attractive solution to your perimeter requirements, while at
the same time, maintaining a secure site.
Mesh Size:
200mm x 55mm standard
Wire:
5mm horizontal wires and 5mm vertical wires
Fence Height: 1.20m, 1.80m, 2.00m & 2.40m standard (other heights on request)
Post Section: Standard RHS - section depends on application and fence height.
Post Centres: 2500mm up to and inc. 2.00m high, 2330mm for 2.40m high
Panel Width: 2480mm up to and inc. 2.00m high, 2310mm for 2.40m high

CODI® Z (crimped panel)

CODI® Z is a robust yet stylish panel system utilizing high density welded mesh, providing
an improved aesthetic finish to perimeter demarcation.
Mesh Size:
varied from 150mm x 40mm to 150mm x22mm standard
Wire:
6mm horizontal wires and 4mm vertical wires
Fence Height: 2.00m & 2.40m standard
Post Section: Standard RHS - 60 x 60 x 2mm.
Post Centres: 3070mm
Panels Width: 3040mm
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